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Senior nutrition program faces large funding deficit
By LeeAnna Tatum

Enterprise Staff Writer

Editor’s Note: This article
is the first installment in a
short series detailing the financial crisis for the nutrition
program at Evans County
Senior Center. The deficit is a
result of funding cuts, lack of
donations and reallocations
which put the nutrition program for the elderly at risk in
Evans County.
An appeal on behalf of the
Evans County Senior Center
was recently presented to
Evans County residents and
businesses requesting assistance to make up a funding
deficit for the nutrition program. The request was made
through a letter printed in the
January 28 issue of The Claxton Enterprise.
The letter stated in part,
“The state of Georgia says
two counties are below the
specified amount of money
required to continue the meals
for the senior citizens. One of
these counties is Evans
County. The amount of
money needed by June 2015
is stated to be $34,000 in order
to continue the nutrition program for our elderly people.
This includes daily meals at
the center and home delivery
meals for the elderly confined
in their homes.”
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The letter went on to state
the need for community involvement and donations to
help keep this service available to the elderly citizens of
Evans County who depend on
it.
The response from the
community has been limited
and the funding deficit continues. Without the needed
funding, Concerted Services
(CSI) - the nonprofit organization responsible for managing the program - will be
unable to renew its contract
with the state for the nutrition
program.
CSI requested a special
waiver from the regional Area
Agency on Aging (AAA) -with whom CSI contracts to
provide nutrition services for
the elderly -- to close the facility one day per week in
order to cut costs.
The special waiver was required to continue receiving
state funding and to not be in
breach of contract with AAA.
Evans County Senior Center
was granted this waiver which
will be in effect through the
end of the fiscal year in June
2015. Without this cost-saving
measure, the center could not
continue the nutrition program for the elderly.
“We are still going to have
a deficit, even closing one day
per week,” said Ophelia

Evans County seniors participating in the nutrition program enjoy their Easter lunch on Tuesday.

Gaines, Executive Director of
Concerted Services. Gaines
explained it is important for
each county to be as self-sufficient as possible. “What we
are trying to do is let every
county stand on its own,” she
said.
“In the past,” Gaines continued, “what Concerted
Services … tried to do was
undergird that (the nutrition
program) with other sources
of funding … but even those
funds that we used to use to
undergird the nutrition program have been cut.”
Concerted Services administrators
approached
Casey Burkhalter, Evans
County Administrator, seeking financial support from the

county. In a recent interview,
Burkhalter explained that the
county was unable to provide
monetary assistance at this
time due to the unbudgeted
subsidy recently approved to
keep Evans Memorial Hospital afloat.
“It really gets to, is it feasible? Is it affordable? And at
this current time, it was really
questionable with the unknown of the hospital,”
Burkhalter said, in explanation of the county’s decision
to deny additional funding to
the senior center at that time.
Now that the county does
know the cost of keeping the
hospital from folding -- a
$700,000 annual commitment
made effective January 1,

Battle Reenactment in Tattnall County held March 21-22

2015 -- future budgeting will
have to compensate for that
added expense.
“Budgets will be cut, limited… it will be somewhat
status quo if not reducing a
little bit from the way we’ve
always been operating,”
Burkhalter said.
Regarding county funding
for the nutritional program in
next fiscal year’s budget,
Burkhalter explained that
commissioners could make
that choice, but revenues
would most likely have to increase to make it possible.
“The increased cost is going
to be an increase in millage
and some other things,” he
said.
Though the county does
not currently provide direct
financial assistance to the
senior center/nutritional program, their in-kind donations
are significant. By providing
use of the facility and utilities
at the George Neder Center,
Burkhalter estimates the
value of in-kind donations
from the county are close to
$25,000 per year.
Concerted Services administrators acknowledge and appreciate the support they do
receive from Evans County
that helps make the nutrition
program manageable. “The
county has really been good to
us … providing the facility

and those types of things,”
Gaines said.
“I don’t think any of us
fault anyone,” said Louise
Wilkerson, longtime volunteer for Concerted Services
and board of directors member. “We all need to step up to
the plate and make sure that
everything is covered … the
community, I feel, needs to
come together and do something special and not let that
center suffer.”
The nutrition program for
the elderly at the Evans
County Senior Center is currently operating with a
$36,000 deficit. Private
funds/contributions are needed
to ensure the program continues to function. Part two of
this series will detail how the
nutrition program for the elderly has been funded to this
point and the specific reasons
why the funds have decreased.

Trivia
Answer

The two top candy producers in the U.S. are
Hersheyʼs
and
M&M/Mars.

Trivia answer obtained from:
http://www.triviacafe.com/g
eneral-trivia-questions

By LeeAnna Tatum
Enterprise Staff Writer

The 16th Annual Battles at
Manassas took place in Tattnall
County on Saturday and Sunday, March 21-22. Inclement
weather played a role in keeping attendance down on Sunday, but Saturday’s turnout was
approximately 800 spectators.
The annual event is organized by the Tattnall Invincibles
Camp #154, a local chapter of
the Georgia Sons of Confederate Veterans. Funds raised at the
event were originally intended
for building a monument for
Confederate veterans of Tattnall
County.
Derwood Tootle, founding
member of the Tattnall Invincibles and former mayor of
Belleville, remarked that even
though the memorial is located
in Tattnall County, it honors
those veterans from what was
Tattnall County at the time of the
Civil War - including portions of
what is now Evans County.
The Confederate monument
was completed in 2010 and is located in the Veteran’s Memorial
Park behind the Tattnall
County courthouse in Reidsville. Since the completion of
the Confederate monument,
funds raised through the reenactment are used for historical
preservation, additional monuleeanna@claxtonenterprise.com

ments within the park, upkeep
and possible additions to the
Confederate monument.
The Battles of Manassas,
which actually took place in
Virginia, are reenacted every
year. The fort is initially stormed
and taken by Union forces. The
Confederates, however, make a
surprise comeback, reclaiming
the fort and raising the Rebel
flag once again.
The reenactment, which included approximately 350 participants dressed in period
costume, lasted about one hour.
This year, a replica of the
Confederate submarine, the H.
L. Hunley, was on exhibit as
well. The Hunley was the
world’s first successful submarine responsible for sinking the
Union ship, the USS
Housatonic.
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